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Various national polls and statistics show that
FROM
between Thanksgiving Day and New Year’s Day, the
THE
average American gains anywhere from 7 to 10
RECTOR
pounds. (For me, that seems to be a little on the ‘light’
side)! From Turkey and Dressing, to Honey Baked
Ham, to pies and cakes and finally to cornbread and
Black Eyed Peas…we tend to overeat. It’s no wonder
then that we raise ourselves up in early January, shake
off the food coma, and try to start again with better
habits. This is the time of year that people join local
gyms, or buy expensive workout equipment, and make resolutions to treat our bodies
better in the new year.
This is all very good and commendable, but what about our souls? What about our
spirits? Many times, after the holiday season, we raise our heads and also realize that
we’re exhausted! We stretched ourselves too far. We spent too much money. We went
into too much debt. We tried to please everybody and bring in the ‘perfect Christmas’.
In January we often come crashing back down to earth and realize that it didn’t work
out quite the way we had hoped.
In those cases, it isn’t just our bodies that need refocus and discipline, so do our
souls. The new year, much like the season of Lent, is a good time to reflect on where
we are in our spiritual lives, and what we need to do to make that life richer. Many
people find strength and direction in living by a simple ‘rule of life’. I talk about this
from time to time, and try to live into this reality myself. The rule of life springs from
the mind of St. Benedict, who taught and lived this as a spiritual and physical
discipline. A simple rule of life can begin with a commitment to the following:
‘Worship’…’Prayer/Study’…’Service’.
Much like physical exercise honing the body, these spiritual exercises can and will
hone the spirit. Worship on a regular basis on the Lord’s Day points us away from
ourselves and to gaining strength through sharing the sacraments. Prayer and study
point us away from ourselves by improving our connection with the God who created
us. And service points us away from ourselves by seeing to the physical and spiritual
needs of others. It sounds simple but it is not easy. It will require discipline and
sacrifice. Much like walking on a treadmill is really simple, but it demands discipline
and sacrifice of actually ‘doing’ the work. So we must also ‘do’ the spiritual work. But
the benefits are, in the long run, great indeed. Come and see. Come and explore. Come
to the Lord’s Table.
Faithfully,
Father Ron
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The Way of the Heart
By Deacon Judy Cole

EPIPHANY GRACE
In a world of noise, of busyness, of obligations, of schedules so inflexible as to be
stifling, we need time. We need "nothing planned time," quietly waiting time. This is
true for all of us, including clergy, and monks and nuns -- although you would think
that in a monastery or convent the holy space, the beautiful grounds, and the uplifting
architecture would keep anyone in a sustained sense of quiet waiting time.
Some men and women schedule their time so tightly, so down to the minute, that little
space is left for the spirit to enter. We are not comfortable with very much silence. We
are not comfortable when words are not being said. How long 20 or 40 seconds seems to
us during our liturgies. Yet if we give ourselves the chance simply to be in the silence, to
let go, even for a moment, we can discover untold riches of grace.
Waiting time is essential to us all in our varied ways of serving Christ. It calls us back to
the roots of our vocations as Christians and helps us see anew the many gifts that God
gives us. It helps us to recognize our many blessings and enables us to bless others.
IN THIS EPIPHANY SEASON when it is so easy to get caught up again in our everyday
busyness, let us remember that we need silent time, waiting time, time to breathe life
into prayer. We must be willing to be still, we must close our minds to lists and
schedules and "what's next to do?" and simply rest in Jesus. This may seem difficult,
even impossible with our crowded calendars and perfectly programmed Smart
phones. Nevertheless, if we are to follow Jesus's commandment to "feed my sheep," we
must first, ourselves, be fed. We must give the Spirit the space needed to come into our
lives in power and with Epiphany Grace.
(Adapted from a devotional written by Fr. Hufford, Chaplain to the Episcopal Sisters of the Transfiguration)

Faithfully,
+Deacon Judy
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MUSIC NOTES
By: LeighAnn Johnston

“Go Tell It on the Mountain” is an African-American spiritual that celebrates the birth of
Christ. It calls us to to spread the news about something wonderful that we have found.(
the birth of the Christ child.). We have no idea who wrote the words to this song, but the
inspiration probably was the prophet Isaiah who wrote: “You who tell good news to Zion, go
up on a high mountain.”
The earliest version of the spiritual appeared in in Religious Folk Songs of The Negro, as Sung
on The Plantations, (1909) and was entitled “Christmas Plantation Song” with different
stanzas and in slave dialect. It gained popularity during a tour by a college choir. This tour
actually saved a university from financial disaster.
“The Fisk Jubilee Singers (drawing their name from Leviticus 25—the year of jubilee) were
founded as a ten-member touring ensemble to raise funds for debt-ridden Fisk University.
Taking the entire contents of the University treasury with them for travel expenses, they
departed on October 6, 1871, from Nashville on their difficult, but ultimately successful
eighteen-month tour, a triumph that is still celebrated annually as Jubilee Day on the
campus.” (umcdiscipleship.org) “Go Tell It on a Mountain” was not originally scheduled to
be sung in the concert, because it was a sacred song sung by slaves during their worship.
The student choral ensemble was eventually persuaded to include this song and other
spirituals in their concerts. This proved to be a wise decision, because the concerts were
hugely popular and earned enough profit to keep the university open.
The Fisk Jubilee Singers took their concerts to both black and white audiences in the United
States and Europe, earning the school and the spiritual an international reputation. The
small ensemble of two quartets and a pianist grew to a full choral ensemble. Other
historically black colleges eventually followed the same pattern, including Howard
University (Washington, D.C.) and Tuskegee Institute (now University, Tuskegee, Alabama).
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“Go Tell It on a Mountain”
Go, tell it on the mountain
Over the hill and everywhere
Go tell it on the mountain
That Jesus Christ is born
While shepherds kept there watching
Over silent flocks by night
Behold throughout the heavens
There shown a holy light
The shepherds feared and trembled
When low above the earth
Rang out the angel chorus
That hailed the Savior's birth
Down in a lowly manger
The humble Christ was born
And God send us salvation
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Happy
2020!!

Christian Formation
News

Don’t Forget this New Year’s Resolution...
The time for making New Year’s resolutions is
here. As we begin 2012, we may resolve to lose
weight, to exercise, to eat right. We may resolve
to read more, to spend more time with family and
friends, to take up a hobby or finish a project.
One definition of the word resolution is, “A
firmness of mind or purpose”. This is how many of us approach a new year – with a firm
commitment to make changes, to do something differently than we have in the past. We
make resolutions we think will improve our physical, emotional and social lives. It’s easy
to forget the most important “life” of all – our spiritual life.
This time of resolution and new beginnings is the perfect moment to renew a “firmness of
purpose” as faithful stewards. This year, why not include a resolution to spend 5 minutes
in prayer each day or to attend Christian Formation every week?
If we have not already done so, we can make a resolution – a firm commitment – to share
our time, talent and treasure in proportion to what we have received.
Resolutions are traditionally made to make us healthier and happier. What resolution can
we make that will make our relationship with God healthier and happier?
A strong bond with God doesn’t just happen; we need to work at it – one step at a time.
As we begin this new calendar year, I invite you to include a spiritual resolution (or two)
on your “to do” list for 2020.
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Are you looking for a way to give back this upcoming year that will have a lasting impact
for years to come? If so, then we need you. One of the easiest ways to show your
appreciation for St. Peter’s is to give back of your time, and to share the faith that fills
your life from the time that you spend here. We are in need of 16 volunteers for our
February- May Christian Formation classes. This is an easy (and free) way to give of
yourself to help build something that will last a lifetime. Please see what spots need to be
filled below and let me know where you would like to give back this coming year.
Thanks in advance for sharing what has been shared with you!
February 2nd, 9th, and 23rd, 2020 – Boy in the Temple:
(2) PreK-2nd Grade and (2) 3rd-5th Grade Volunteers
*
March 1st-15th, 2020 – John the Baptist
(2) PreK-2nd Grade and (2) 3rd-5th Grade Volunteers
*
March 22nd, 29th and April 5th – Easter
(2) PreK-2nd Grade and (2) 3rd-5th Grade Volunteers
*
April 26th, May 3rd, and May 10th – Peter Do You Love Me?
(2) PreK-2nd Grade and (2) 3rd-5th Grade Volunteers
Thank you to everyone who helps to make all of our programs a success!
*

Upcoming Events:

 Twelfth Night Festival, January 6, 2020. Doors open at 6:45 p.m., dinner begins
at 7:00 p.m., show to follow.
 Brotherhood of St. Peter
January 25th at 9:00 a.m., men of the parish are invited
to the inaugural formation meeting of the new
Brotherhood of St. Peter. This meeting will be to
Brotherhood of St.
gauge interest of those seeking to live by a rule of life.
Peter
This will serve as the male counterpart of Daughters
of the King here at St. Peter’s. For more information,
please see Father Ron.
 Spring Supper and the Word The new series will begin on January 21st. Please
see the sign-up in Fotinos Hall for more information.
 Spring Kerygma Group This group will resume our study of the Old Testament
Minor Prophets on Tuesday, March 3rd. If you would like to learn more about, or
join this study, please use the sign-up sheet in Fotinos Hall.
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Special thanks go out to Daphne and Gra Wagner and Stephanie and Jim Heil for leading
our PreK-12th grade groups during our Advent study. Wonderful job by all!
I wish each of you a Happy and Blessed New Year!

Kina Cartee
Director of Christian Formation

Newcomer Ministry
As we go in to the upcoming holiday season,
there will be many activities going on in our
parish life. I encourage each of you to invite
someone to come along with you to one of these
events. Also, the Newcomer Ministry would
love to have more smiling faces to welcome our
members and guests during our services. If you
would like to share your beautiful smile, please
let me know. If you have been visiting us for a
while, we would love it if you made St. Peter’s your permanent worship home.
Are you new to St. Peter's? Would you like to be confirmed and/or received during our
upcoming visit from the Bishop? Then please make plans to join us on Sunday, January
26th at 4 p.m. for our annual Adult Inquirers Class. This is a prerequisite to full
membership into the Episcopal Church. Father Ron will have a short group gathering
where we will discuss all things Episcopalian, along with having a few laughs. Dinner
will follow at 6 p.m. Please RSVP to spbtlkina@yahoo.com no later than January 15th or
use the sign-up sheet in Fotinos Hall, if you can join us!

Kina Cartee, Director of Newcomer Ministry
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Vision of St. Peter by-the-Lake
SUNDAY
WORSHIP AT
ST. PETER
BY-THE-LAKE

SCHEDULE:
8:30AM
Holy Eucharist

9:30AM
Christian Formation
for all ages

10:30AM
Holy Eucharist:
traditional service
with full choir

Nursery available at both
services.

In response to our Lord Jesus Christ’s
missional imperative to baptize and
teach all nations….and to love God and
our neighbors as ourselves: We the
clergy, vestry, and people of the
Episcopal Church of St. Peter by-theLake commit ourselves to:
*Walk in the Way (Spiritual growth
through worship, formation,
repentance & prayer)
*Widen the Walls (Proclaiming the
Good News by Word & Example)
*Wake up the World (Striving for
Justice & Peace. Respecting the dignity
of every person)

Mission of St. Peter by-theLake
In response to our parish vision: The
mission of The Episcopal Church of St.
Peter by-the-Lake is to:

*Be Disciples: Engage the World*

NOTE FROM THE PARISH
ADMINISTRATOR:
Please be sure to schedule all reservations of the church facilities through the Parish Administrator so your
events can be placed on the Church’s main calendar. Thank you!
Check out our website!
Our web address is: www.saintpeterbythelake.net
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VESTRY MINUTES
November 18st, 2019
Vestry Members Present: Lisa Anzalone, Sherree Brady, Ross Bulla, Cyndi Jarvis, Matt Gustis, Daniel
Malyevac, Ron Horne
Clergy Present: Father Ron Taylor, Deacon Judy Cole
Other Members Present: Jim Heil, Gary Johnston, Daphne Wagner
Opening Prayer: (Deacon Judy)
Discussion/Decision:
Minutes: October minutes were approved
Financials: (Gary Johnston)
 Total cash on hand is $228,868, our restricted account funds are $75,488 and available cash is
$151,380. The total we have collected YTD is $303,887, total spent is $342,273 with a difference of $38,385.
 The bank advises us to wait until May or June to lock in our interest rate for Widen the Walls
as they will continue to fall. We have an interest only commitment until June of 2020.

2020 Budget progress Jim Heil:
 We will apply $41,000 to the current loan balance of $523,423 which would reduce the loan
balance to $482,423, leaving an available cash reserve of approx. $85,000. We will also take the $5,925
available in the Memorial Fund that is undesignated miscellaneous gifts and apply to the loan balance which
will bring it down even more to $476,498. Vestry approved the changes. Additional WTW funds of $50,000 are
expected which would further reduce the loan balance to $426,498.

Junior Warden: (Ron Horne)
 All planting has been going well. Kitchen door locks have been replaced. Mason Rudd’s
project is about to happen out back. The Alter Guild folks can’t get hot water to the sink. This will be
addressed and fixed. The final design for the church bell location on the parking lot side of the entrance patio
area to Furr Hall is completed. It will be ten feet off the ground, so it will be hard for anyone to mess with it.

Senior Warden: (Matt Gustis)


Nothing to report.

Upcoming Schedules/Events: (Father Ron)





Saturday, 11/23 Alexander Community Concert
Sunday, 12/8 Advent Festival
Saturday, 12/14 Hanging of the Greens, Alter Guild handles
Sunday, 12/15 Lessons and Carols with one service only at 10:30
*continued on next page
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VESTRY MINUTES con’t

November 18st, 2019

Recap of Diocesan Convention: (Father Ron/Sherree Brady)
 There were no resolutions. It was a new format and went very well. The
Piedmont Deanery will be hosting the convention next year and it will
probably be in Gastonia. Apparently, The Episcopal Economic Development
Fund is a new initiative that the diocese is participating in. In addition to
investments yielding a regular return, the funds stored in the investment
fund can be used to fund initiatives at a rate of 4:1. (Ex: Where folks
normally direct $1 straight to an outreach program, EEDF can direct $4 to
the outreach program for every $1 invested.) Sherree mentioned she needs
to follow-up with the convention presenter (rector from St. James in Black
Mountain) to find out more.
Deacon Report: (Deacon Judy Cole)



The yearly Diaconal renewal process has been completed by Fr. Ron.

Vestry liaison reports:
 Cindy reported for Mission outreach. The Christmas collection will go
toward the Hesed house. East Lincoln Christian ministries had 75 Angels
that have already been fulfilled by our parish here at St. Peters. Another
trip to Wilmington is planned in the spring. The family we support every
year will be selected by the Advent Festival.
Other Matters: Next Vestry meeting is December 16th at The Treadstone Group in
Denver.
Closing Prayer: (Deacon Judy)
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SATURDAY BREAKFAST
AT STACYS

Men of St. Peter by-the-Lake

Group contact: If you would like to receive emails regarding activities of the men
in the Church (and currently are not receiving them), send
your email address to davepitt4@aol.com (and we will add
you to this year's list.
Anyone without email can call David Pittinaro
(704) 530-1858, and we will set up a calling list.

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
January 26th @ 10:30am

COFFEE HOUR

***Year end-reports for all
ministry team chairs are due by
January 20th. They will be
included in our annual parish
report, which will be given to all
parish members at the annual
meeting on January 26th.

Do you enjoy a good cup of
coffee and some fellowship
with your parish family?
If so, please sign up to help
out one week by providing
some snacks and preparing
the coffee and juice.
The sign up sheet is in the
front hall.
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FOCUS ON MISSION - OUTREACH TEAM
And do not neglect doing good and sharing; for with such sacrifices God is pleased. Hebrews 13:16

A monthly highlight of organizations we support with our Time, Talent and Treasure.

The Corner Table Soup Kitchen, one of our traditional Mission Outreach
programs at St. Peter by-the Lake has been a place our congregation has
supported for many years.
Located in downtown Newton, The Corner
Table has served hot meals to those in need
since 2002. This year to date (thru Nov.), we
have served a total of 50,639 meals which
includes dine-in, lunch bags for the weekend and To-Go meals.
This year The Corner Table revised their mission statement and it reads;
“The Corner Table provides meals with compassion, respect, and dignity to those in our
community affected by hunger”.
In 2019, The Corner Table expanded its outreach and partnered with the
Backpack Program of Catawba County. This is an aggressive program to provide
food for students and their families in the area. Imagine, just in 2018-2019, this
program provided nearly 400,000 meals, 46,000 bags full of food to 1300 students
throughout Catawba County! In 2020, this important program will continue to
grow.
At St. Peter by-the-Lake, we continue to vigorously promote the efforts of The
Corner Table and welcome your continued support. We provide a cook team and
servers every other month of the year. The next meal is Monday, January 13th.
See the Corner Table bulletin board outside the Janice McGuire’s office {Parish
accountant) to sign-up.
Please consider volunteering and finding out for yourself the satisfaction of
helping out this worthy cause. If you have any questions, please contact Bob or
Claire Tracy at 704-483-1111.
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Alexander Community Concert Series
Tenth Season 2019-2020
Support the arts and share your love of music by purchasing tickets to the
remaining two concerts for Christmas presents! They make wonderful gifts.
The Alexander Community Concert Series, sponsored by The Episcopal Church of St. Peter
By-the-Lake, begins its tenth season this fall with another exciting line-up of concerts! We
continue our service to the community -- providing diverse musical experiences that engage,
entertain, and inspire -- with two remaining concerts in the season, featuring the following
outstanding musicians:
Ben Rosenblum Trio – Bass, drums, & piano generating jazz with youthful
daring and true grit
Sunday, February 9, 2020
Cellisimo! – Four cellos crafting an eclectic blend of pop/rock tunes & classical favorites
Sunday, April 19, 2020
All concerts begin at 3 PM
A reception to meet and greet the musicians will follow each performance.
“SAVE THE DATES” FOR THESE GREAT CONCERTS!
Adults $15 – Seniors and Students $10 – Children under 12 FREE
Checks or Cash ONLY
Adult season subscriptions available at discount through September 15
($48, a savings of $12)
For more information, contact Ben Benoit at 704-489-6249
or
The Episcopal Church of St. Peter by-the-Lake
spbtlkate@yahoo.com
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THE STEWARD’S CORNER - January 2020
A few years ago, Beth Lunney asked me if Charlie and I would be
interested in teaching Sunday School. I politely said no as we had done
that for years when our children were young and committing to nine
months (Sept to May) was more than we wanted to do. She quickly
told me that our amazing Christian Formation Director, Kina Cartee,
had changed all of that so that it was now done in rotation segments of
only 3 or 4 weeks at a time and that Kina does all the work of lesson
selection, study aids, activity options, etc. How could I say no to
that??? We signed up for two or maybe three different rotations that
year that fit our schedule and what a wonderful experience. The kids
were terrific – interested, participatory, well-behaved, and anxious to
learn. Following our experience, I would ask each of you to consider
this ministry at St. Peter – hopefully it will benefit you as it did us!! It
seems I always take away more from the experience than I give. As a
further encouragement, if you don’t feel comfortable taking this on, I
am confident you could pair up with someone who has already done
this to ease into it, myself included. For more information, please
speak to Kina Cartee or me. Diane Johnson (704-489-0618) or
cejanddej@gmail.com
~ Diane Johnson
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January Special Servant Calendar

JANUARY EVENTS
January 6th
12th Night Festival
January 25th
Brotherhood of St. Peter
January 26th
Annual Parish Meeting
January 26th
Inquirers’ Class

Events in the new year:
February 9th
Alexander Community Concert

Ben Rosenblum Jazz Trio

February 25th
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
February 26th
Ash Wednesday
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January Calendar 2020
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1
New Years
Day
(office closed)

Thursday

2

3

Friday

Saturday
4

10

11

(office closed)
1 – 5PM
Bridge (Furr)
7PM 12th Night
Dress
Rehearsal

5 Second Sunday

6

after Christmas
8:30 HE
9:45 AC
10:30 HE
5pm EYC

7PM
12th Night
Practice

12 First Sunday

13

14

15

16

after the Epiphany
8:30 HE
9:30 CF
9:45 AC
10:30 HE

7PM
ACCS Team
(Fotinos)
7:00 PM
AA (Furr)

6:30 PM
Basketball
(Furr)

NOON
Centering Pray

1 – 5PM
Bridge (Furr)

6PMHandbells
7PM Adult
Choir
7PM EFM

6:30PM
WCA

19 Second Sunday

20

21

22

23

24

Noon

1 – 5PMBridge

6:30pm

6PMHandbells
7PM Adult
Choir
7PM EFM

6:30PM GS
Troop 02544

Bunco
(Fotinos)

30

after the Epiphany
8:30 HE
9:30 CF
9:45 AC
10:30 HE
5pm EYC

26 Third Sunday
after the Epiphany
8:30 HE
9:30 CF
9:45 AC
10:30 HE

7:00 PM
AA (Furr)
7:00PM

7
6:30 PM
Basketball
(Furr)

6:30-8PM
Potluck
Supper & The
Word

Vestry.Fotinos
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9

NOON
Centering Pray

6PMHandbells
7PM AC
7PM EFM

Centering Pray

27

28

29

7:00 PM
AA (Fotinos)

6:30-8PM
Potluck
Supper & The
Word

Noon
Centering Pray

6PMHandbells
7PM Adult
Choir
7PM EFM

4-6PM Inquirers
Class (Fotinos)
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8:30AM
Men @
Stacey’s

1 – 5PM
Bridge (Furr)

17

18
10am –Noon
DAR
(Fotinos)

25
9am –11am
Brotherhood
of St. Peter

(Fotinos)

1 – 5PM
Bridge (Furr)

31

January
Happy Anniversary
12 - Jim Dellinger & Judith Hahn
19 – Bud & Jeanne Hawkins

Happy Birthday
2 – Grayson Brady

10 – Karen Horne

19 – Betty Jean Begert

2 – Carmen Hatley

11 – Noah Emmerson

19 – Tyler Reeves

2 – Caitlin Taylor

11 – Maureen Skifano

19 – Codey Sliwoski

3 – Hope Paasch

14 – Zachary Ireland

26 – Hunter Brady

4 – Cathy Grace

14 – Connie Mathis

26 – Kathleen Penny

5 – Norm Gaver

15 – Nancy Wease

26 - Reagan Barger

7 – Michael Matousek

17 – Kayleigh Feneque

27 – Beth Lunney

8 – Patrick Duggan

18 – Connor Davis

28 – Jessica Gustis

8 – Jack Stollery

18 – Patrick Hamby

31 – Bailey Jones

8 – Claire Tracy

31 – Phillip Russo
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STAFF
The Rev. Dr. Ronald B. Taylor, Rector
704-483-4634 (home), 704-618-7213 (cell)
Canismajorm41@yahoo.com

Kate D’Amato, Parish Administrator
spbtlkate@yahoo.com
Janice McGuire, Accounting
spbtljanice@yahoo.com

The Rev. Judith Cole, Deacon
704-483-4321 (home), 704-534-1496 (cell)
jpoteetcole@charter.net
Leigh Ann Johnston, Organist/Director of Music
Kina Cartee, Director of Christian Formation &
Newcomers Ministry
spbtlkina@yahoo.com

Gary Johnston, Treasurer
geraldjohnston@charter.net
Grimelda Alderman, Nursery Staff
Lilianna Johnston, Nursery Staff

VESTRY
Senior Warden – Ron Horne
Junior Warden – Ronnie Rudd
Sherree Brady
Vikki Gaver
Cyndi Jarvis
Daniel Malyevac
Scott Mical
Beckye Smith
Michelle Stewart
Clerk of the Vestry: Daphne Wagner
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